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INTRODUCTION
Hello. Thanks for showing interest in Union St. You can find us in Sheffield City Centre – unsurprisingly – on Union Street. We live in a 4-storey
building with hireable meeting rooms, co-working desks and an event space, all served up with fresh coffee from Motore Café and delicious
food from a variety of street food traders.
At Union St we're passionate about supporting people to make their ideas happen. Classes, workshops and events are a great way to bring
people together, and with support from our Events Team we can help you make them successful and sustainable.
Union St has a range of rooms available to hire, including the One Space with a capacity of up to 70, two small meeting rooms, a
relaxed café location and the co-working floor that can booked for events at weekends. If you’d like to know more, read on…

Union St, 18-20 Union Street, Sheffield, S1 2JR / events@union-st.org / 0114 399 2270

Book a Tour

Regular Events @ Union St
We have a range of regular events at Union St and we are keen to help more facilitators
to host their events here. Current timetable is below.
Monday - Life Drawing Class
Tuesday - Yoga & Choir
Wednesdays - Chignung
Thursday - Yoga, Craft Club & Break dancing

For event details see: http://union-st.org/events
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Book a Tour

Event Support Offer
For new event, workshop or class series at Union St we offer a tailored package of
support to make your new venture a success. This can include:
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Free hire of the space for the introductory period
A stepped hire cost that increases as your event series becomes more established
Support with marketing and promotion in our newsletter and social media
Funded discounts and offers where we cover the discount cost
With free hire for introductory period, hourly rate from £12/hour & help with marketing.
Why wouldn't you host at Union St?
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LEONIE - YOGA CLASSES AT UNION ST
Leonie runs 3 yoga classes a week at Union St and also runs additional workshops around
mindfulness with another practitioner. With the mixture of people that use Union St, there's great
scope for connecting with over event and workshop organisers and working in collaboration to
create new events. Leonie started off with us back in April 2016 with just one class on a Tuesday and
now she hosts classes Tuesday & Thursday evenings, as well as Thursday morning.

Who else is here?
Regular classes at Union St have included Breaking
dancing, Chigung, Craft, Choir, Food growing and
much more

For more details, visit:
union-st.org/pop-upstreet-food/
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LOCATION & ACCESS
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Located just off the Peace Gardens in Sheffield City
Centre; Union St is a fantastic place to host events
with great transport links. Less than half a mile from
Sheffield train station, excellent bus links & bike
stands available outside the building.
If there are any accessibility concerns please contact
us to discuss requirements, some of the spaces have
limited accessibility.
There are lots of parking options in the area, speak to
us about your requirements & we'd be happy to advise.

“The location of Union St is amazing – it’s about 50 meters from
the Peace Gardens and close to all bus routes." ACORN

